LEASE AGREEMENT

On April 1, 2014, a Library Lease Agreement went into effect between the Albert Township & the Montmorency County Library. The agreement leases the township owned library building to the County Library for a term of 5 year with renewal for successive terms. The County Library will annually deposit money into an escrow account to provide the township with money for minor repairs and ordinary maintenance of the building.

The agreement details who is responsible for interior/exterior repairs, maintenance, improvements, and other expenses, i.e., utilities & insurance.

The township and Co. Library are pleased with the agreement and look forward to their continued working relationship for the Lewiston Library.

THANK YOU, GAIL

The Friends gives GAIL LEE a HUGE THANK YOU for being the FOLL treasurer extraordinaire over the past five years.

Gail’s bookkeeping experience and attention to detail greatly improved FOLL’s financial record keeping and reporting. She set up the financial records on the computer using Quick Books software.

In addition to keeping the financial records, Gail volunteered whenever she was needed. Her ideas and hard work has greatly helped FOLL.

ANNUAL BOOK SALE

FOLL’s Annual Book Sale was held on Saturday, June 14th and Sunday, June 15th at the library Community and Friends Rooms.

This year’s sale was once again a BIG success! Thanks to our generous donors, FOLL had hundreds of gently used books for many different interests.

There was a steady flow of readers of all ages searching the books being sold for a donation.

A BIG THANK YOU goes out to Karen West, Book Sale Chairperson, & the crew of volunteers Sue Beattie, Lori Beaudoin, Pat Brooks, Luree DuChene, Carol & Tom Hart, Gail Lee, Jan Jackson, Martha & Dominic Manzi, Lynn & Larry Marson, Bonnie Page, CaraLynn Pender, Marilyn Prestigiacomo, Shirley Raybuck, Alice Rivelski, Corky Roberts, Lane Schlicker, Julie Vetrano and Amy Waters

This fundraiser was a success due to the help & support of our volunteers, members and all the booklovers who came to browse and purchase GREAT BOOKS!

FOLL is already placing hardcover and paperback books that are in good, clean condition on the shelves in the Friends Room. Stop by to browse the FOLL perpetual book sale which is open throughout the year during regular library hours.

What is the use of a book, thought Alice, ‘without pictures or conversations?’ ~ Lewis Carroll ~

Friends of Lewiston Library is a non-profit 501(c)(3) organization
Contributions received through July 24, 2014. Contributions received after this date will be listed in next newsletter.

**FRIENDS OF LEWISTON LIBRARY GIFTS AND DONATIONS**

**FRIENDS OF LEWISTON LIBRARY 2014 MEMBERS**

Peter J. Albertson  
Marcia & Ben Albosta  
Linda & Greg Arbogast  
Dorie Armstrong  
Cindy Bagnasco  
Sue & Gerald Beattie  
Beta Sigma Phi  
Joyce & Edwin Bondy  
Christine Bourget & Andrew Zipper  
Mary Ellen & Charles Buser  
Terri & Rob Chapman  
Gerri & Ron Compton  
Jean & William Czopek  
Sarah & Luke Dameron  
Barbara & Robert Davio ‘15  
Sue & John DuBois  
Deanna & Pete Finetti  
Peggy & Al Frisina  
Irene Fritz thru ’15  
Mary Lou & Robert Gilbert  
Margaret Glaeser thru ’15  
Ann & Ron Goetzke  
Ron Graine  
Charlotte Greer  
Dorothy Haas ‘15  
Eleanore Haight  
Carol & Tom Hart  
Ken Heim  
Carol & Fred Heine  
Cathy & Jim Hilgendorf  
Mary Hunt  
Wendy & Shawn Huston  
Glenda Johnson  
Ron Johnson  
Barbara & Bob Karle  
Kirsten Kelley  
Dennis Kieleszewski  
Sherry & Frank Korican  
Cathy & Jerry Kowalski  
Marty Krueger  
Lawrence Krywko ‘15  
Gail & Robert Lee  
Mary & Bob LeRoy  
Lewiston Historical Society  
Lewiston Lions Lioness  
Linda & Mike Lukiewski  
Donna & Michael Maddin  
Martha & Dominic Manzi  
Sandra Marohn  
Lynn & Larry Marson  
Carol & Larry Mathias  
Marian “Patty” McGillivray  
Marilyn & Anthony Messina  
Nancy Montgomery  
Sandy Murphy  
Ralph Mussehl  
Ron Nordstrom  
Joann & William O’Donnell ’15  
Bonnie & Tom Page  
Phyllis Pagel  
Bonnie & Robert Patrick  
Marilyn Prestigiacomo  
Laurie & Barry Rabe  
Cindy Ragnasio  
Shirley & Ken Raybuck ’15  
Carol & Morgan Risch  
Corky Roberts  
Beth & Matt Rohrbacher  
Carol Rushlow ’15  
Barbara Sackner  
Lorraine & Glenn Sattelmeier  
Kirk Sattelmeier  
Carol & Dick Schmidt  
Sylvia & Leo Schuster  
Debi Scott  
Sue & Keith Shumaker  
Ron Smith & Eric Poucker  
Cathy & Bob Stafford  
Sharon & Ed Szcolodronksi  
Virginia Taylor  
Pat & Richard Tennent  
Mary & Joe Uhl  
Carol & Tom Upleger  
Mary Ellen Valiquette  
Julie & Skip Vetrano  
Amy & Bruce Waters  
Jan & Ken Waisanen  
Karen & Len West  
Sharon Wick  
Steve Wonderly

**~ SEE PAGE 3 FOR A LIST OF LIFETIME MEMBERS ~**

**~ IN KIND DONATIONS ~**

ACE Hardware  
All book donors  
Sue Beattie  
Madison Ewing  
Family Fare  
Larry Marson  
Karen West  
Marilyn & Tom Zick  
Sue Beattie  
Luree DuChene  
Carol Hart  
Lynn Marson  
Nancy Montgomery  
Barb Sackner  
Sue Shumaker  
Karen West

**~ FRIENDS ROOM VOLUNTEERS ~**

Wendy Burden  
Madison Ewing  
Gail Lee  
Martha Manzi  
Cara Lynn Pender  
Lane Schlicker  
Amy Waters  
Wendy Rieck

**~ SEE PAGE 1 FOR A LIST OF ANNUAL BOOKSALE VOLUNTEERS ~**

**~ SEE PAGE 4 FOR A LIST OF CHILDREN’S BOOK GIVEAWAY VOLUNTEERS ~**
**BOOK REVIEW**

**The Mockingbird Next Door ~ Life with Harper Lee** By Marja Mills  
Non-fiction

In *The Mockingbird Next Door*, a winning and affectionate account of her friendship with the noted author, Mills invites us to sit down on her front porch while she regales us with tales of Nelle Harper Lee and her sister, Alice, and the denizens of their hometown.

**A Replacement Life** By Boris Fishman  
Debut Fiction

Slava Gelman has it made in Boris Fishman’s debut, *The Replacement Life*. With a junior staff position at a prestigious literary magazine, a Manhattan apartment and an assimilated American girlfriend, he’s more than just miles away from his childhood in Minsk or the Russian enclave in Brooklyn where the rest of his family lives. But when Slava is woken by an early morning phone call from his mother telling him his grandmother has died, his carefully constructed life threatens to come crashing down around him.

**The Monuments Men** By Robert M. Edsel  
History/Military

From 1939 through the last months of the war, the Nazi army seized priceless paintings, sculptures, tapestries and more, from museums, palaces, cathedrals, private homes, even tiny chapels - the Nazis plundered everything, carting off the cultural history of every nation they entered.

But just as the Allied Forces fought to save the Western world, others fought to save Western Civilization. They were “the Monuments Men,” a handful of soldiers given a unique assignment: to preserve the cultural soul of Europe by protecting Europe’s art.

All reviews from Bookpage

Pick up a copy of the monthly issue of Bookpage at the library’s circulation desk compliments of FOLL.

---

**LIFETIME FOLL MEMBERS**

- Patty & Brad Aarons
- Mary* & Glen Alsobrooks
- Marcia & Robert* Armstrong
- Mary Jane* & Bud Jones Insurance
- Luree & Russ DuChene
- Nick J. Easton
- Gerry & Ted Geboski
- Grace Halberg
- Katherine & Larry Howell
- Jan & Mark* Huston
- Marilyn Kemmerling
- Ellen & Virgil Klein
- Lewiston Moose Lodge #2495
- Mr. & Mrs. Glenn Liebowitz
- Joan & Art LoVetere
- Susan & Ernest Lueder
- Stephanie Lueder
- Ann Mack
- Carol & Larry Mack
- Denise & John Makranyi
- Neil McGillivray
- JoEllen & Don* McMannis
- Amy & John Miller
- Anna Milne*
- Muriel Moore
- Paul & Pamela Morath
- Raietta Ott
- Chris Paffi
- CaraLynn Pender
- Merrill ‘Pete’ Petoskey
- Clare & Andrew Pritchard
- Arthur Raske*
- Shannon Moore Richmond
- Janice Weig
- Mary Ann & Judd Wellard
- Shirley & Ted Wilson
- Marilyn & Tom Zick

* Deceased
LIBRARY’S NEW ON-LINE CATALOG

Montmorency County Public Libraries has introduced a new catalog to make finding library materials easier, faster, and a lot more fun. The catalog seeks to provide the same experience of discovery and community online that the library has always delivered in person. Search, browse, rate, comment, tag, and share your favorite library books, movies, and music.

Go to the library’s website: www.montmorencylibrary.com. From the home page click the “Search for Books and Other Library Materials” link. Then click on “My MCPL” to log in and start exploring. You will need your library card number and pin number.

Some of the enhanced catalog features include: a smarter search – find what you need quickly and easily. Expand or narrow your search or browse for related items; view what’s new and look over the best sellers and award winners; create your own lists with capability to share with others; share your ratings, comments, tag and more with other library users; use your 3 virtual shelves (“complete”, “in process” & “for later”) to keep track of your pursuits. Next time you can’t remember the title, you can check your virtual shelves; and it is easier to place holds and renew items online.

CHILDREN’S BOOK GIVEAWAY

Once again FOLL held their Annual Children’s Book Giveaway after the Independence Day parade. Through this literacy program over 2200 books have been given to children to help encourage their love of reading.

FOLL volunteers for this event were Sue Beattie, Carol & Tom Hart, Luree DuChene, CaraLynn Pender, Marilyn Prestigiacomo, Alice Rivelski and Amy Waters. They set up the books for toddlers through 6th grade in the FOLL Reading Garden pavilion, managed traffic control and walked the parade route to invite children to come to the giveaway.

This year Lori Haas, County Library Director, set up a bouncy house for the children to play in before and after they chose their books.